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Trump FWS Conditionally Supports GOP-Backed
Endangered Species Act Modernization Bills
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) at a House
hearing earlier this month supported parts of five Endangered Species Act (ESA) reform bills introduced by Republicans. Greg Sheehan, the
acting FWS Director was the
lead government witness at
hearing conducted by the
House Natural Resources
Committee.
“In general, the Administration supports these bills,”
he said. “The Service welcomes the opportunity to work
with the Committee to address
recommended technical modifications.”
Mr. Sheehan testimony
also emphasized the importance of collaborative partnerships with landowners,
states, tribes, and localities in
order to gain critical research.
While the Committee’s
Chairman Rob Bishop
(R-UTAH) stated that “over

50” related hearings have been
conducted by his committee in
recent Congresses and that he
would like to set a foundation
for ESA reform, Committee
Democrats expressed frustration that Congress should leave
the controversial law alone.
More than 400 environmental
organizations from every state
signed on to a letter urging
Congressional leaders to fully
fund the law and fight any proposals or policy riders that
might weaken it.
Against that political backdrop, the Committee held a full
committee legislative hearing
on five bills to amend the ESA.
“Many of these bills are consistent with recommendations
we’ve been advocating for over
Reps. Dan Newhouse (R-WA), Pete Olson (R-TX) and Bill Huizthe past decade,” said Family
enga (R-MI) testify in front of the House Natural Resources ComFarm Alliance Executive Direcmittee on bills to reform and improve the Endangered Species
Act. The bills work to empower states, ensure data transparency,
tor Dan Keppen. “The idea is to
improve listing and delisting processes, and discourage costly litiga- find ways to discourage litigation that diverts critical resources away from species recovery.
tion and drive species recovery
Photo Source: House Resources Committee.
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Committee Considers ESA Bills (Cont’d from Pg. 1)
in a transparent manner, encouraging collaboration and accountability.”
The five bills considered included:

ships with landowners, states, tribes, and localities in order to
gain critical research.
Western Governors’ Recommendations

•

H.R. 1274, the “State, Tribal,
and Local Species Transparency
and Recovery Act”
H.R. 424, the “Gray Wolf State
Management Act of 2017”
H.R. 717, the “Listing Reform
Act”
H.R. 2603, the “Saving America’s Endangered Species Act”
H.R. 3131, the “Endangered
Species Litigation Reasonableness Act”

One witness of note, David Willms,
policy director for Republican Wyoming
Gov. Matt Mead, cited a set of recom•
mendations drafted last year by the Western Governors' Association (WGA), in•
cluding greater state participation and
more flexible deadlines to avoid litigation, which has been talked about as a
•
potential roadmap to ESA reform in the
Congress.
•
As reported in the June 2017
“Monthly Briefing”, the WGA last month
adopted recommendations intended to
encourage voluntary conservation and
The star witness for the Demoimprove the efficacy of the federal ESA.
crats was Jeff Corwin, host of ABC’s
WGA, under the leadership of then“Ocean Treks with Jeff Corwin”,
Chairman Governor Matt Mead, launched
who believes that recovering endanthe Western Governors’ Species Consergered species from the brink of exvation and Endangered Species Act Initiatinction is “one of our nation’s greattive (Initiative) in 2015. Since the Initiaest success stories”.
tive’s inception, WGA has hosted numer“The ESA is critical in securing
ous workshops, webinars, and work sesthe natural legacy that we all depend
sions to create a forum for a diverse coaliDavid Willms, policy director for Wyoming
upon,” he told the Committee.
tion of stakeholders to share best practicGovernor Matt Mead, testifying on the ESA
es in species management, promote the
Later in the hearing, responding
earlier
this
year
before
the
Senate
Environrole of states in species conservation, and
to a question posed by Ranking
explore options to improve the ESA.
Member Grijalva (D-ARIZONA) Mr. ment and Public Works Committee.
Photo Source: LinkedIn
Corwin noted that the global black
The Family Farm Alliance has particimarket trade of wildlife is a $20 bilpated in nearly every one of the worklion industry and that the status of a creature does not change
shops and work sessions over the course of the past two years.
when it moves from nation to nation.
Constructive conservationists have praised the WGA for
“We have a global responsibility to ensure that species
working to improve the effectiveness of the ESA but warned
have the best opportunity to survive regardless of what a sinagainst urging Congress to make legislative changes to the
gle nation has accomplished in its recovery,” Mr. Corwin
ESA, citing Washington DC’s current lack of bipartisanship.
stated.
In support of the legislation was witness Kent Holsinger
Meanwhile, Out West ….
(Manager, Holsinger Law, LLC), who stated that the five bills
had a common theme: litigants are gaming the tax system at
In just the latest example of how the ESA can impact
the tax payers’ expense. He testified that habitual litigators
Western
irrigators, a judge on July 5 blocked construction of a
are creating law jams and as a result of this litigation, placing
$59
million
irrigation dam, finding that the Corps of Engisevere economic consequences on hardworking families, local
neers’
analysis
likely violated the ESA and the National Envicommunities and wildlife. Mr. Holsinger encouraged the
ronmental
Protection
Act. The dam and related fish passage
Committee to listen to the states and local communities who
project
are
located
on
the Yellowstone River in Montana,
“know the most and have the best information on their wildhome
to
the
ESA-protected
pallid sturgeon.
life”.
Three
months
earlier,
U.S.
District Judge Brian Morris
Mr. Sheehan testified that the ESA has had success in
lifted
an
earlier
injunction,
to
the
relief of local irrigators dekeeping species from being endangered. However, he said,
pendent upon the project. Judge Morris reinstated the injunc“we must diagnose the problems and find recovery actions to
tion after litigators with the Defenders of Wildlife and the Nattake animals off of the endangered species list”. Mr. Sheehan
ural Resources Defense Council filed another claim that the
stated that it is essential that there be collaborative partnerfederal government review was insufficient.
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Alliance-Supported Title Transfer Bill Passes House Committee
The House Natural Resources (HNR) Committee began
consideration of 21 bills earlier this month, including bipartisan legislation to promote renewable energy development on
public lands and several other bills on water and natural resource issues ranging from endangered species to title transfer
of federally owned irrigation facilities. Important to Family
Farm Alliance members, the Committee passed H.R. 3281,
the “Reclamation Title Transfer and Non-Federal Infrastructure Incentivization Act”, and H.R. 2371, the “Western Area
Power Administration (WAPA) Transparency Act”.
The “Reclamation Title Transfer and Non-Federal Infrastructure Incentivization Act,” is sponsored by Rep. Doug
Lamborn (R-CO), chairman of the HNR Water, Power and
Oceans (WPO) Subcommittee. The bill was developed in
consultation with the Family Farm Alliance and other Western water interests. Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen
tan testified on the discussion draft of the legislation before
the House WPO Subcommittee earlier this summer.
“Reclamation projects were built to grow the West,” Mr.
Keppen told the Subcommittee. “The original implied intent
was that, once the repayment contracts were paid off, Reclamation would turn these projects over to the local districts to
operate. In due time, title to the facilities would be transferred. That simple concept has morphed over the years into a

process that can be expensive, uncertain and very lengthy.”
The bill would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
implement full or partial title transfers on single purpose noncontroversial federal irrigation projects without the need for
congressional legislation, which is currently required to transfer title.
The bill now moves to the House floor for a vote.
WPO Ranking Member Jared Huffman (D-CA) proposed
and subsequently withdrew an amendment to H.R. 3281 that
would have sunset the Secretary of the Interior’s authority to
transfer facilities after 15 years, and would have allowed the
federal government to retain some authority over the lands
transferred. The bill was ultimately approved by a vote of 1712.
The “WAPA Transparency Act,” sponsored by Rep. Paul
Gosar (R-AZ), would require WAPA to establish a publicly
accessible database to provide customers and the public information on WAPA’s planning, budgeting, rate setting, purchasing, staffing, and contracting processes; it passed by voice
vote. Senate companion legislation, sponsored by Sen. Jeff
Flake (R-AZ) is S.930 (standalone) and is also been incorporated in the Senate’s latest version of comprehensive energy
legislation, S.1460.

Examining Impacts of “Federal Natural Resources Laws Gone Astray”
The House Subcommittee on Oversight and InvestigaRep. Jared Huffman (D-CALIFORNIA) suggested that
tions earlier this month held an oversight hearing titled
the premise of the hearing was misguided and urged mem“Examining Impacts of Federal Natural Resources Laws
bers of the subcommittee that “rolling back environmental
Gone Astray, Part II”. The purpose of this hearing was to
protections” is not a way to ensure congressional intent of
examine the impacts of aging federal laws – including the
regulations.
National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) – upon infraOver the past decade, the Alliance has heard numerous
structure projects.
anecdotal accounts of the challenges facing Western water
At the request of Commanagers who run up against
mittee staff, the Family Farm
“….the implementation of this Act has cultural and historic resources
Alliance gathered input from
particularly in title transexpanded beyond its original mission of issues,
its members on specific exfer and infrastructure moderniprotecting cherished historic sites, and zation processes.
amples of where and when
the NHPA and the State Hishas created an enormous burden for
“Many Western irrigation
toric Preservation Office
facilities are working historic
many
federal
agencies.”
(SHPO) directives have imsystems,” the Alliance written
pacted past operations, intestimony stated. “For example,
cluding title transfers or inwater savings might be
Rep. Bruce Westerman (R-ARKANSAS) true
frastructure rehabilitaaccomplished for a given protion. These examples were
ject if an open, earth-lined
incorporated into written testimony that will be used as the
channel lateral is replaced with a closed, piped system.
Subcommittee further advances potential changes to the law
However, if that channel happens to be a 50 years old,
that could help alleviate similar reoccurrences in the future.
SHPO would apply, and the documentation required can
“As enacted, the congressional intent of the NHPA was
challenge the integrity of the proposed upgrade.”
to protect America’s most treasured historic sites from deThe Alliance testimony includes anecdotal examples
struction or substantial alteration,”, Rep. Bruce Westerman
that demonstrated the impediments, delays and cost increas(R-AR) said. “However, the implementation of this Act has
es along with some positive examples of collaborative hisexpanded beyond its original mission of protecting chertoric preservation that can result from agency implementaished historic sites, and has created an enormous burden for
tion of the NHPA.
many federal agencies.”
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California Water Infrastructure Projects Move Forward
California is on the brink of an era that could potentially
add crucial water storage and conveyance infrastructure into a
massive plumbing system that is already bound up in regulatory constraints, straining to meet statewide water demands.
Golden State farmers and ranchers served by the Central
Valley Project (CVP) and southern California urban water
interests are now in the final stages of a 10-year planning process to fix the problems they face in the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta. State and federal agencies want to modernize
the water system by building three new intakes in the Northern Delta along with two tunnels to convey water to the existing aqueduct system in the Southern Delta.
Meanwhile, several local water purveyors are seeking
funding provided by California Proposition 1 to build new
water supply enhancement projects that would provide multiple benefits to agriculture and other uses throughout the state.

protect fish when they are present. A modernized system can
more reliably capture water from peak storms and flood flows
to refill reservoirs and replenish groundwater basins.
“There is one truth that drives us,” said Mr. Peltier. “The
status quo of a broken water system cannot stand. Many of
our members have seen their water supply reliability drop
from 90 percent to 40 percent or less over the last 20 years due
to regulatory and policy decisions of government. This has
taught us the important lesson of the one-way policy ratchet.”
Mr. Peltier and other Central Valley water leaders are
working with their constituents to assess the many complicated
and uncertain considerations that will go into their decision.
Perhaps the two key considerations are how much water the
project will produce and how much that water will cost. However, it’s not just about numbers.
“I need to also think of the broader range of benefits the
tunnel project would bring,” said Mr. Peltier. “It would bring
The California WaterFix
resilience to our water system in the face of seismic damage in
the Delta. It would improve our water quality. It would help
After a decade of preliminary planning, water agencies
us cope better with a changing climate and the potential of a
south of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta are delving into
rising sea level pushing more salinity into the Delta. It would
the details of the proposed “California WaterFix”, seeking
help us effectively separate our water from the fish in the Delanswers prior to making a pending decision in September
ta.”
about whether to share in the estimated
Still, there are many considerations that
$15 billion project cost. Federal environcannot be defined precisely. For example, the
mental agencies in the last month gave the
amount of water that might be produced is
project a “thumbs up”, ramping up interwide-ranging, built upon many assumptions.
est by those that will pay for it: CVP waThis translates to a wide range of costs. The
ter users and state water contractors, like
ultimate determination of the operating criteMetropolitan Water District of Southern
ria will be a function of the science and the
California.
capability of the water contractors to work
The infrastructure component of the
with the government agencies.
California “WaterFix” includes three new
“Nonetheless, now is the time for a deciintakes, each with 3,000 cubic feet per
sion,” Mr. Peltier told workshop participants.
second (cfs) capacity that would be strate“A complicated and difficult decision.”
gically placed in the North Delta, just
Federal water contractors have designed a
west and south of the city of Elk Grove.
series of workshops to focus on project from
These intakes would feed two 40-ft diaman engineering perspective: risk management,
eter pipelines, buried up to 150’ below
costs, project yield and variability relative to
ground, that would connect to the existing
modeling assumptions. Alternative financing
state and federal pumping plants, located
methods will be explained to show how they
near Tracy, about 30 miles away. Placing
might alter the cost structure. The manner in
the new intakes farther upstream will rewhich the tunnels will be incorporated into the
duce the overall adverse environmental
CVP/SWP system will be explained, as will
impacts on the Delta and provide higher
the manner in which the interests of nonquality water to water contractors’ service Randy Record (Chair of the Board, participating districts will be protected.
areas.
Metropolitan Water District of
Meanwhile, Metropolitan Water District of
“This is all related to moving our CVP Southern California) and Dan Kep- Southern California is conducting a series of
water in the North down to the export
pen (Family Farm Alliance) follow- workshops for its board of directors, focusing
pumps and how we can more effectively ing a July 25 California WaterFix
on infrastructure, operations, and financing /
protect the fisheries in the Delta,” excost sharing associated with the WaterFix.
briefing in Los Angeles.
plained Jason Peltier, general manager of
Family Farm Alliance Executive Director Dan
the San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water
Keppen spoke to the Metropolitan board about challenges facAuthority, at a workshop conducted earlier this month.
ing Western agricultural water users on the same day the board
The new intake system will work in conjunction with the
conducted its workshop on WaterFix operations.
existing south Delta intake system, delivering water from just
Metropolitan – a member of the Family Farm Alliance – is
one system or both, depending on fishery and water quality
conditions. Dual intakes will provide greater flexibility to
Continued on Page 5
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California Water Projects (Cont’d from Page 4)
southern California’s water provider for a six-county region
with a population of 19 million.
“Southern California is at crossroads when it comes to our
water,” said Randy Record, Chairman of the Metropolitan
Board of Directors. “We have big challenges ahead. But Metropolitan is working with its member agencies to develop
projects, sustainability initiatives and innovative programs to
ensure we have a reliable water supply for generations to
come.”
State Water Storage Project Funding Opportunity
As the deadline for submitting funding applications to the
State of California for its Proposition One "Water Storage
Investment Program" approaches, several Family Farm Alliance members are wrapping up their submittal packages. The
project applications formally supported by the Alliance board
of directors are discussed further below.
The Sites Off-Stream Reservoir, Maxwell
The Sites Project is a proposed above ground, off-stream
water storage project located in Northern California that
would add up to 500,000 acre-feet of critical supplies to California’s water system annually. Sites is an innovative and
modern approach that goes beyond water supply and flood
protection by adding flexibility and generating a much-needed
new water source for improved water quality, seasonal fish
flows, climate change and drought relief.

the Tehama-Colusa Canal Authority in northern California.
“Sites would also improve water quality in the SacramentoSan Joaquin Delta and enhance environmental flows to benefit
the Delta’s ecosystem.”
Temperance Flat Dam and Reservoir, San Joaquin River
The Temperance Flat project would create a new reservoir
in the upper San Joaquin River watershed to improve operational flexibility, water supply and reliability for the San
Joaquin Valley’s water users. Temperance Flat Reservoir,
which would have a capacity of 1.3 million acre-feet, 2.5 times
that of existing Millerton Lake. The Temperance Flat effort is
being led by a partnership that includes five Valley counties,
the Friant Water Authority, San Joaquin River Exchange Contractors Water Authority and the San Luis & Delta-Mendota
Water Authority.
“Temperance Flat is clearly a San Joaquin Valley project
that could have statewide benefits,” said Alliance Executive
Director Dan Keppen.
The San Joaquin Valley Water Infrastructure Authority
(SJVWIA) recently completed a Temperance Flat Dam Project
video, which can be downloaded on YouTube or on the Family Farm Alliance Facebook page.
“This year is the best example of why this project is needed, given that after five years of a severe drought and the negative toll it took on the valley's groundwater, we should have
been storing all this year’s runoff water for future use by our
Valley's ag industry, cities and to recharge our ground water,”
said Mario Santoyo, SJVWIA executive director. “But instead,
the Bureau of Reclamation had to make required flood releases
due to the capacity of Friant Dam and Millerton Lake which
may exceed over 2.5 million-acre feet to the ocean.”
Pacheco Reservoir Expansion, Santa Clara County
The Pacheco Reservoir Expansion Project, proposed by the
Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD), will increase the
reservoir’s operational capacity from 6,000 acre-feet to
140,000 acre-feet. This increase in water supply will feed the
aquifers below Pacheco Creek from the northern tip of Santa
Clara County to as far south as San Benito County. Farms
located within this region that rely on groundwater for irrigation will have access to more water with increased reliability.
“Pacheco will offer up to 140,000 acre-feet in Santa Clara
County, close to our customer base and South County agriculture, as well as ag supply in Benito County,” said Garth Hall,
acting chief operating officer for the SCVWD.
Proposition 1 preauthorized spending $2.7 billion for water
storage projects.
Back in Washington, D.C....

Proposed Sites Reservoir. Source: Sacramento Bee
“The Sites Project restores flexibility to the California
water system and creates an additional supply of reliable water that can be used for urban, agricultural, environmental,
and industrial purposes,” said Jeff Sutton, general manager of

California drought legislation has already cleared the
House of Representatives (see related story on Page 9), and
legislation that would streamline the permitting process associated with building new storage projects is moving in both
chambers.
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Delayed Appointment Process for Interior Department
While U.S. Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke continues to
make steady progress in filling key leadership positions
around him, those presidential nominees who require Senate
confirmation face a more uncertain near-term future, as national health care has dominated the calendar on Capitol Hill.

Reclamation’s First Woman Commissioner?

Ms. Burman’s confirmation as the first woman commissioner in the history of the Bureau of Reclamation is being
watched with anticipation from Western water interests.
“The job of Commissioner of Reclamation continues to be
Senate Confirmations are Limited
of critical importance, not only to our membership but to the
Nation,” said Family Farm Alliance Executive Director Dan
Keppen. “We believe Brenda Burman will bring the aptitude,
The Senate earlier this month approved David Bernhardt
capability and temperament to successfully lead the agency
as deputy Interior secretary, second in command to Interior
into the future.”
Secretary Zinke. The Senate confirmed Mr. Bernhardt’s nomination by President
A member of the
Donald Trump July
Alliance Advisory Com24, 53 – 43, despite
mittee, Ms. Burman has
some Democrats who
experience as a water
made clear their unand energy attorney and
happiness with Mr.
experience staffing the
Bernhardt. Western
“largest Indian water
GOP Senators and
settlement in our counresource production
try’s history with the
organizations, includGila River Indian Coming the Family Farm
munity in the Phoenix
Alliance, strongly
area.”
supported his nominaShe spoke to her cation.
pability as a collaboraThe Senate Energy
tor.
and Natural Resources
“The best solutions
Committee later in the
come from collaboration
week was scheduled
and coming together to
to vote on a halfSenator Jeff Flake (R) introduces fellow Arizonan Brenda Burman at her
resolve issues,” she said.
dozen pending nomi- confirmation hearing as Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner.
At the confirmation
nations at the Interior
Photo Source: YouTube
hearing, Ms. Burman
and Energy departprovided individual Senments, but that meeting was cancelled the night before the
ators with specific commitments that address issues in their
hearing.
home states. For example, she committed to Senator Cory
“The postponed markup was due to Senate schedule and
Gardner (R-COLORADO) that she would work with him to
uncertainty over whether they could get enough Republicans
ensure state rights of water usage for hemp growth. Additionto attend the markup to vote,” said Mark Limbaugh, the Allially, she provided Senator Lee (R-UTAH) with a commitment
ance’s representative in Washington.
to look over Bureau of Reclamation’s involvement in the
Three of the nominations are for key positions at the InteFlaming Gorge Dam on Green River.
rior Department, including Brenda Burman, whom President
“The Alliance is dedicated to the idea that Western farms
Trump has tapped to lead the Bureau of Reclamation; Susan
and ranches can thrive alongside a healthy environment, and
Combs, nominated to be Interior's assistant secretary of poliMs. Burman has served on our Advisory Committee for many
cy, management and budget; and Douglas Domenech, who
years,” said Alliance President Patrick O’Toole. “She is a
was nominated to be Interior's assistant secretary of insular
proven leader and problem-solver in managing and protecting
affairs.
our scarce water resources for the benefit of irrigated agriculAt the confirmation hearing held the week prior to the
ture, as well as for urban and environmental uses.”
cancelled committee meeting, Chairman Lisa Murkowski (R“We are certain that Ms. Burman will bring a balanced and
AK) began the hearing with an opening statement addressing
collaborative approach to the conservation and management of
the difficulties of confirming nominees. She pointed out that
our Western water resources,” added Mr. Keppen.
38 nominees would have to pass through the Senate Energy
and Natural Resources committee alone. The Chair’s wishes
to give them “at least a chance to be confirmed before the
Continued on Page 7
August recess” were dashed with the cancellation of the committee vote.
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Senate Panel Marks Up HELP for Wildlife Act
The Senate Environment and Public Works (EPW) Committee earlier this month marked up a bipartisan conservation
and wildlife bill, even though the bill has raised some Democratic opposition. S. 1514, the "Hunting Heritage and Environmental Legacy Preservation (HELP) for Wildlife Act",
sponsored by Sen. John Barrasso (R-WYOMING), contains
several sportsman provisions popular with both parties, but
also includes what some have called a poison pill.
"This bill is another example of how we can work together, both Democrat and Republican, to both protect the environment and grow the economy," Senator Barrasso said. "So I
look forward to working with my colleagues on moving this
important legislation out of the committee and passing it to
the Senate floor."
The bill includes reauthorization of the Chesapeake Bay
Program for an additional five years, popular with co-sponsor
Sen. Ben Cardin (D-MD). It also reauthorizes other conservation and wildlife programs including the North American
Wetlands Conservation Act and the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Establishment Act.
However, the bill contains a provision effectively removing federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) protections for the
Wyoming and western Great Lakes gray wolf populations.
The provision also blocks judicial review of that delisting
action.
"I've made clear my firm commitment to ensuring that

wildlife management decisions are guided and driven by the
best available science," said Committee Ranking Member
Tom Carper (D-Delaware). "The idea of intervening in the
current science-based, publicly informed species management
process to legislatively delist a species gives me great pause."
More than 50 organizations have endorsed the legislation,
including the Family Farm Alliance, National Wildlife Federation, Trout Unlimited, and the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies.
“Irrigated agriculture has created much of the robust habitat for wildlife in the Western U.S. and our members work
with and consider themselves to be avid sportsmen in support
and conservation of this important habitat,” said Alliance
President Patrick O’Toole, whose Wyoming ranch provides
habitat for elk, sage grouse, trout and migratory birds.
S. 1514 recognizes that normal farming practices are necessary in the West in producing food for the Nation and the
world, all the while protecting wildlife from unscrupulous
practices (such as baiting) in the process.
“We appreciate that nothing in the Act would affect State
water rights, although, we requested the bill be strengthened to
also protect a State’s ability to permit new water uses in the
future,” said Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen.
Three Democrats and one independent who caucuses with
the Democrats, Sen. Angus King of Maine, have joined five
Republicans in co-sponsoring the bill.

Interior Dep’t Appointees (Cont’d from Page 6)
Other Appointments at the Interior Department
Secretary Zinke is making progress with adding appointees to fill several other positions in the Department, including water and science, the solicitor's office, and department
communications, all positions which do not require Senate
confirmation:
•

Todd Willens, former George W. Bush appointee,
lobbyist and congressional staffer has been named to
serve as an Assistant Deputy Secretary of the Interior. “The Alliance has worked well with Mr. Willens in
the past,” said Mr. Keppen.

•

Andrea Travnicek has been picked to serve as the
new Deputy Assistant Secretary for Water and Science.
She holds a doctorate in natural resources management / communication and previously worked as a senior policy adviser for two North Dakota governors. She
has "experience working for the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, an environmental consulting firm in Bismarck, North Dakota, and Ducks Unlimited," according to the Interior Department.

•

Gary Lawkowski will serve as counselor to the solicitor. He is a graduate of the University of Virginia

School of Law and previously served as counsel to the
chairs at the Federal Election Commission.
•

Eli Nachmany, New York University graduate and
former Trump campaign press aide, will serve a writer
in the communications office. Former Trump White
House press aide Alex Hinson will serve as deputy
press secretary, and former Zinke congressional assistant Heather Swift is serving as press secretary. Ms.
Swift served on the Interior beachhead team and held
various communications positions at public affairs
firms and U.S. Senate races.

•

Elinor Renner, the former Heritage Foundation employee who managed the group's internship program,
was named special assistant to Secretary Zinke, and
veteran advance man Luke Bullock was named advance representative to the secretary.

At the time this “Monthly Briefing” was being finalized,
with the Senate’s failure to pass the “skinny” repeal of
Obamacare, it appeared that Interior nominees Burman,
Combs and Domenech would have to wait until at least
September for a confirmation vote in Senate committee.
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Sens. Murkowski and Cantwell Introduce Revised Energy Bill
Senators Lisa Murkowski (R-AK) and Maria Cantwell
duced,” said Brad Kirby, President of KWUA. “These things
(D-WASHINGTON), the respective Chairman and Ranking
don’t just happen, they take a tremendous amount of time,
Member of the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Comeffort, persistence and hope.”
mittee, earlier this month unveiled a revised version of their
The new bill builds on the
energy bill which passed the
Energy Policy Modernization
Senate last year with strong
Act of 2015, which included
bipartisan support. S. 1460,
priorities from 80 Senators and
the “Energy and Natural
passed the Senate with 85 votes.
Resources Act of
That bill fell just short in a bi2017" (ENRA), closely
cameral conference with the
matches the bill passed by
House of Representatives at the
the Senate last year.
end of last year. Senators
Focused on a wide range
Murkowski and Cantwell
of energy and natural reslammed their House countersources opportunities and
parts for the retreat, which was
challenges, ENRA features
widely blamed on the election of
eleven titles reflecting comDonald Trump as president.
mon ground on efficiency,
“Still, this effort provided an
infrastructure, supply, acexcellent starting point for Senacountability, conservation,
tors Murkowski and Cantwell’s
federal land management,
bipartisan efforts in this ConNational Park System man- The Senate Energy Bill grants the Klamath Project Cgress,” said Mark Limbaugh, the
agement, sportsmen’s isAlliance’s representative in
Flume an “Emergency and Extraordinary Operation and
sues, water infrastructure,
Washington.
natural hazards, and Indian Maintenance” designation, intended to save millions of
Senator Bernie Sanders (Idollars for Project water users.
energy.
VT)
came out against the bill,
Photo source: Herald and News
This bill includes several
saying that it would encourage
provisions supported by the
fossil fuel use by streamlining
Family Farm Alliance for the Yakima Basin, Klamath Project,
the permitting processes for pipelines and natural gas exports.
Reclamation transparency, and Fontenelle Reservoir
"As a nation, our job is to move away from fossil fuels
(WYOMING).
toward sustainable energy and energy efficiency,” said SenaOf significant note for interests in the Klamath Basin is
tor Sanders. “This bill does the opposite," he said.
the inclusion of a package of measures designed to assist KlaSenate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) had
math irrigators that Klamath Water Users Association
intended to fast-track this year’s bill, and rumor had it that he
(KWUA) worked on for more than 6 months with Oregon
was considering placing it on the floor calendar for full Senate
Democrat Senators Wyden and Merkley and others in the
consideration before the August recess. However, the timing
Senate, and with Republicans Rep. Greg Walden (OR) and
of a possible floor debate became tied up in the Republican
Rep. Doug LaMalfa (CA) in the House.
fight over health care, and now the energy bill debate back
“We were anticipating seeing our provisions in this verwill be pushed back into September.
sion of the bill, but you never really know until it’s intro-

DONOR SUPPORT
Make your tax-deductible gift to the Alliance today! Grassroots membership is vital to
our organization. Thank you in advance for your loyal support. If you would like further info, please contact Dan Keppen at dankeppen@charter.net, or visit our website:
www.familyfarmalliance.org.
Contributions can also be mailed directly to:
Family Farm Alliance
22895 S. Dickenson Avenue
Riverdale, CA 93656.
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California Drought Bill Passes the House
The U.S. House of Representatives passed a bill earlier
this month that would codify California’s Bay-Delta Accord
and provide increased water deliveries to farmers in the San
Joaquin Valley. The "Gaining Responsibility on Water
(GROW) Act," from Rep. David Valadao and 11 other California Republicans, would reduce the cost of water delivery
contracts and amend the 1992 Central Valley Project Improvement Act to give
users more authority over
how restoration funds are
spent. The bill would
also streamline permitting for water supply
projects managed by the
Bureau of Reclamation
and modify the San
Joaquin River Settlement.
“The House has already passed numerous
water bills that would
bring meaningful relief to
the Valley, only to see
the legislation die in the
Senate,” said Rep. Devin
Nunes (R-CALIFORNIA). “Once again, I urge the Senate,
and California's senators in particular, to quickly pass this bill
or propose their own solution that would end this government-inflicted disaster and eliminate the Valley's 2.5 million
acre-foot water shortfall.”
Democratic critics of the bill say the ecosystem could be
harmed at the expense of salmon and the almost-extinct delta
smelt. Rep. Valadao's bill goes further than a compromise

provision in last year's Water Infrastructure Improvements for
the Nation (WIIN) Act reached between Sen. Dianne Feinstein
(D-CALIFORNIA) and House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy (R-CALIFORNIA). The Feinstein–McCarthy deal directed
more water to farms by tweaking the way rules to protect endangered fish are interpreted when operating the state and
federal water projects in the Sacramento – San Joaquin River
Delta.
Congressman Jim Costa
(CA-16) was the only Democrat to cosponsor the
GROW Act of 2017, although he raised concerns
regarding specific provisions contained within the
legislation.
“I support moving this
legislation through the
House as an important first
step for addressing California’s broken water system,”
Congressman Costa stated.
“However, improvements
to this bill need to be made
if it is going to provide the
long-term solutions we so badly need in the San Joaquin Valley and other parts of California. We must protect the Grasslands Ecological Area, an area that contributes nearly
$73,000,000 to Merced County’s economy, and we cannot
allow drastic cuts to the Central Valley Project’s Restoration
Fund as currently proposed in the bill.”
The bill faces opposition from both California senators, as
well as Governor Jerry Brown.

Energy Infrastructure Bills Move in House
The House Energy and Commerce Committee late last
month favorably approved and reported a total of eight energy infrastructure bills. All the bills will now move to the
full House for consideration. The legislation addresses several important policy areas, including: hydropower relicensing improvements, small conduit projects, cross-border
transmission, permanent and interim nuclear waste policy,
energy security planning for states, permitting of natural
gas pipelines, ozone standards and brownfields redevelopment.
Of interest to the Alliance is the “Hydropower Policy
Modernization Act” (H.R. 3043), passed by voice vote,
which designates the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) as the lead agency for coordinating reviews
and establishing consistent procedures for the licensing
process. It also minimizes the duplication of studies and
establishes a uniform data base to draw information from a
basin-wide or regional scale, among other improvements.
Democrats did not endorse the bill but agreed to pass it by
voice vote with a promise to work with Republicans in the
coming weeks to resolve issues.

H.R. 2786 - also passed by voice vote - would amend
the Federal Power Act with respect to the criteria and process to qualify a qualifying conduit hydropower facility.
This bill strikes the 5 megawatt “qualifying conduit” requirement and would give FERC 15 days after the notice on
construction to determine if a small conduit hydropower
facility meets the qualifying small conduit exemption for a
FERC licensing. H.R. 2786 provides 30 days for the public
to comment on a FERC determination for a licensing exception, a decrease from the 45-day current public comment
period requirement.
“We were asked earlier in the year by House committee
staffers to provide input on these bills, since the Bureau of
Reclamation had indicated that these could potentially impact their facilities,” said Alliance Executive Director Dan
Keppen.
Specifically, Reclamation had questioned how some of
these bills would apply to federally-owned dams, how they
would impact Reclamation leasing authorities and jurisdiction, and how an existing Memorandum of Understanding
with the FERC would be impacted. The Alliance reviewed
the bills and shared its assessment with Committee staff.
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Weather Extremes in the Western United States
While severe drought conditions are hitting the upper
Great Plains States, California’s lakes and reservoirs are witnessing high-level water marks that haven’t been observed in
over a decade.
Secretary Perdue Authorizes Emergency Drought
Response Actions in Montana, Dakotas
Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue earlier this month
announced that the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
would authorize the use of additional Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) lands for emergency grazing and haying in
and around portions of Montana, North Dakota and South
Dakota affected by severe drought. USDA is adding the ability for farmers and ranchers in these areas to hay and graze
CRP wetland and buffer practices.

“We are working to immediately address the dire straits
facing drought-stricken farmers and ranchers,” said Secretary
Perdue. “USDA is fully considering and authorizing any federal programs or related provisions we have available to meet
the immediate needs of impacted producers.”
Secretary Perdue is allowing this emergency action during
and after the primary nesting season, where local drought
conditions warrant in parts of Montana, North Dakota and
South Dakota that have reached D2, or “severe”, drought level or greater according to the U.S. Drought Monitor. This
includes counties with any part of their border located within
150 miles of authorized counties within the three states, and
may extend into Idaho, Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wyoming. All emergency grazing must end Sept. 30, 2017 and
emergency haying must end Aug. 31, 2017.
The Secretary said that epic dry conditions, as high as D4
in some areas, coupled with an intense heatwave have left
pastures in poor or very poor condition resulting in the need
for ranchers to, at best, supplement grain and hay and at
worst, sell their herds. Farmers could lose 64 million bushels
of wheat production this year, according to federal officials.
Some farmers are collecting the crop early to avoid further
damage, and then bundling the tillers and leaves into hay-like

bales rather than sending them through a thresher.
Landowners interested in emergency haying or grazing of
CRP acres should contact the Farm Service Agency (FSA)
office and meet with the local Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) staff to obtain a modified conservation plan to
include emergency haying/grazing. Individual conservation
plans will take into consideration wildlife needs. CRP participants are reminded that a certain percentage of fields must be
left unhayed or ungrazed.
Lake Tahoe Approaches Full Capacity
for First Time in Over a Decade
Further West, as a result of record snowpack and warm
spring temperatures in the Sierra Nevada this season, Lake
Tahoe is nearing capacity for the first time since 2006. After
sustaining record-low levels through the recent five-year
drought, the lake peaked at 6,229.00 feet in early July. This
comes very close to full capacity of 6,229.10 feet, a level
which hasn’t been reached in over a decade.

From a mountain still packed with snow, Lake Tahoe
at near capacity, June 2017. Photo: J.L. McFadden.
There are 63 streams that flow into Lake Tahoe and only
one, the Truckee River, that flows out, into Pyramid Lake.
Unlike most bodies of water in North America, Tahoe's water
never reaches the ocean.
The Truckee-Carson Irrigation District by contract with the
United States took over the operation and maintenance of the
Newlands Reclamation Project in January 1927. Since then,
the District has been responsible for the operation and maintenance of the entire federal project which includes the dam at
Lake Tahoe.
This article contains excerpts from press releases published by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, and the National Water and Climate Center.
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July 2017“Minibus”
House Passes FY 2018 National Security
Spending
Package includes funding
bill forBill
Reclamation and Corps
After two days of debate on dozens of amendments, the
House this month passed a Fiscal 2018 ‘minibus’ package
(H.R. 3219) that includes appropriations bills for the departments of Defense, Energy and Veterans Affairs, and for the
legislative branch, the Bureau of Reclamation and the Army
Corps of Engineers.
The minibus provides $1.6 billion to pay for a controversial wall along the U.S.-Mexico border, a top priority for the
White House that could generate strong Democratic opposition. The energy-water development bill also contains some
other prickly policy riders that will likely attract Democratic
opposition, including one that exempts the Trump Administration from the Administrative Procedures Act in withdrawing the 2015 Obama-era “waters of the US” (WOTUS)
clean water rule.
Another rider would prohibit the use of funds to further
implementation of former President Obama’s National
Ocean Policy. Family Farm Alliance executive director Dan
Keppen testified before a House Committee in 2016, expressing sentiments that mirror the intent of the rider.
“Without clear statutory authority, the policy sets up a
new level of federal bureaucracy with control over the way
inland, ocean and coastal activities are managed,” said Mr.
Keppen. “This has the potential to inflict damage across a

spectrum of sectors, including agriculture.”
The bill totals $31.456 billion, $824 million below the FY
2017 enacted level and $4.257 billion above the President’s budget request.
The Senate has yet to approve any of their FY 2018 spending
bills and is moving at a slower pace, but the full Senate Appropriations Committee approved and reported its $38.4 billion Energy
and Water Development Appropriations bill for FY 2018. The
overall funding level represents a $629 million increase over the
fiscal year 2017 enacted level, or a 1.6 percent increase, and a
$4.1 billion increase over President Donald Trump’s budget request, or an 11 percent increase. The bill was approved 30-1.
The House now begins its five-week August recess, with plans
to return to Washington after the Labor Day holiday to address
the remaining eight appropriations bills.
In the Senate, the minibus package has little chance of passing
in its current form. Senate Democrats, whose votes would be
needed for passage, have numerous concerns with the package,
one of them being the inclusion of the $1.6 billion to build a wall
along the U.S.-Mexico border. However, the Senate has yet to
consider any appropriations bills on the floor.
The Senate Appropriations Committee is slowly but surely
continuing to approve individual FY 2018 appropriations bills,
approving three at the end of this month.
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